
MAKING MONEY. In all the years it has beea In operation
that ri)l hi sever had to be enforced.

New York Post.
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' Baw'a TUs f .
Wa offer Ona .Hundred DatUsa nwart forf"J,'T(fJTh "" t eared ty

HalTt Catarrh Car.r. J. Cuaxir Co-- Propa Toledo. O.
we. the undersigned, kara known F. J.Cheney for the law IS yean, and believe himperfectly honorable In all business transac-Uoo- a,

and financially able to carry out any ob-
ligations made by their firm.m Tkca-S- , Wholesale Drugg-ist- a, Toledo,

cut in small pieces, and two heads of
cabbage lettuce. Let the whole simmer
uurM tender and serve it with the various
ingredients.

"I knew 'hotch-potc- was an old
term in law," went on the gentleman,
"and liking my soup so much, 1 had the
curiositv to look it up. When undi- -

There's a patent medicine
which is not a patent medicine

paradoxical as that may
sound. It's a discovery! the
golden discovery of medical
science ! It's the medicine for
you tired, run-dow- n, exhaust-
ed, nerve - wasted men and
women ; for you sufferers from
diseases of skin or scalp, liver
or lungs it's chance is with
every one, it's season always,
because it aims to purify the
fountain of life the blood
upon which all such direases
depend.

The medicine is Dr. Pierce's

V ONU ENJOYS
Both the method and results when

' 6jrap of FSgB is taken; it is pleasant

Waum'so. Kixsas a Mahvin. 'VhniBMia
,rr'"a"i u.

Hall a Catarrh itum U rl.-- Irimllr nt.tng directly upon the Mood and mucous' sur
faces or. me system, 'testimonials sent free,
"ice ,5c. per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

The degree of aucceas obtained may often
be ascertained by the amount of jealousy
which it arouses.

"The B. et ! eiticlne lie Ever Had."
IUfti orr, C'os At ril 11. lftm.

I received jour fauile loiilcof. r h'i:;px-iou- ,
and hf.VL- i:eil lvo bottles ui your r.oble

medicine. 1 u;usl fay it the kest niedicii.c 1

have had yet. hzita V. Bakmm.
tuirnpttrum is tbe spet-u- :imi

cure for Sick hesuac'ue. Indieestion. ilysnee-fia- ,
rMinufcnofis, Liver Comelaint. Nervous

anil t'ontuiniition. It - iliu i nlynure
cure for these i omplaints. Ask j our ilrugUt
lor It , and get vi ell.

If the power to do hard work is not a talent,
it is the best possible subui' utc for it.

Malaria cured and era'lfl-ate- froti the
by Brown', Iron Hitters, w.iich

the blood, tunn ihe nerves, aids diea-llo-

Aett like a chttrui on persons In irenertU
ill giving new u. rsy aud 3lreiij;.li.

Thecertnia way to be cheated is to fum y
one's sell more running than others.

FITB gtopr8'' 7 Dr. Klint's Driai
JJekvk EnpTOHIi. No fits aftfr tin-- i rin 'e use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $X trial bottle
tree. Dr. Kline, 831 Arch St., PUlla., I'a.

Men of character are the conscience of the
society to which they belong.

Brown's Iron nitters euroi Dyspepsia, Ma-laii-

UH ioiincas tin I lignum'. Debility. Gives
MreuKlh, aides Diostiou, lone tu;; nerves
erea.es appot lie. Tue oest tonic for Nursiu
Moihers, weak womeu and children.

He must be mi obscure and commonplace
person who has no enemy.

If pfTVctMl witit "or'-ey- hs Dr Wn.c Thomp.
ion's Kye W m tpr. 1 )ru jtc st s at 2', p r b.ULl )

The noblest mind the best contentment has

Botb the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is tak en ; it ia pleasdnt
and refreshing to the taste, and act

fently yet prom ptiy on the Kidneys,
and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is fie
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste ana ac-

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial id ta
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable eubstances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and hnve made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup oi Figs is for sale in 59o
and &1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-

cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, OAL.

UmVIUt. KY. t'flV YORK. N t.

Smithdea " Wriilm.Typ rttl ,
rZ Telegrf- t-

--J - - S y-- 5 ttemeQ D aoJ Nlgbl

SsfSSJf' ('.ty; a BeMlon.. Sml.bdc.H

COLLECE, Richmond, Va. u ru. il ""

YOU WANT T3 M'K MONEY

If FAST AND DON'T KXOW HO.V. wild I Or.
IIAIM K UttLfc.Nt.,

Allililsan Ave, Del ro'.l. itltek.

BAGGY KNEES POSITITKT.T REMEDIED.Orly fm.nt Ktretclmr,
rrtra, Amlient. and oUtof

Collrgei, alto, br profcislonai anil buaixwaa moo ovary.
woere. II out mr nnie m ruur town ena

a. i. uiuuuii, iu Waahlnctra, SWai.

A I ft If Weak, Neivocs, YVrktched mortals pet
VI (iK well and r keep well. Htalth HtXptt
V I V 1 tells bow. 50 cts. a year. Sample cop?
fret. Dr. J. U. DYE, Editor. Buffalo, N. V.

pADTCBUCCiES(JHI1 I O RQAD WAGJNS
At WUolennle Price wbero have no Agents,
jeiid for Catalogue to O A Y Jt CO., Ottawa. III.

PBXCUmOXS TAXES TO PEE-VSK-
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Following a Note Through Its Vari-
ous Processes in the Bureau of En-

graving and Printing at Washing-
ton.
To show what precautions are taken

by the Bureau of Engraving and Printing
to prevent fraud of any sort, it is neces-
sary only to follow a bank-not- e through
its various processes before it is issued
to the world.

The steel-plat- e which serves as a die is
not eugraved by a single hand, but by
several, eica man uetug given that part
of the work for which hi training has
especially adapted him. A putt, indeed,
is done by a most delicately adjusted
machine, which cuts with a mathemati-
cal precision that no human hand is deft
enough to imitate perfectly a bit of
mechanism, moieover, too elaborate fnr
counterfeiters to make and too expensive
for them to buy. One of the surest
means, by the by, of detecting even the
best counterfeit is au examination to sec
whether the parts of it which would have
been assigue 1 to certain engravers bear
the marks of their individual workman-
ship; for each engraver's handling of his
tools is so characteristic that an expert
can speak for it at a glance.

The several engravers having at last
completed the dies for the lace and back
of a note, excepting only the seal, the
signatures, and the check number, each
die is put into a press where a steel roller

whose surface has been slightly sof-

tened for the purpose is run over it
with very heavy pressure, and beats
away an impression of the engraving
only reversed and in relief. The roller
is then hardened again and put into
another press, where it is rolled over a
softened plate under eight or ten tuns'
pressure, and leaves behind it a fac
simile of the engraving on the original
die. This new plate is then hardened in
its turn, and becomes ready for use in
printing notes.

From the moment that the original die
is finished it passes out of the control of
tho Bureau officers proper, and is tin ned
over for safe keeping to a custodiau ap-

pointed by the Secretary of the Treasury.
He makes his headquarters ou the low-

est floor of the Bureau, where ho has a
lire-pro- and burglar-proo- f vault in
which to store the material intrusted to
him. Each roller made from the die nnd
each plate made from the roller is given
also into his keeping. In order that au
additional safeguard may be put over
this precious propei ty, the one entrance
to the vault is closed by two doors.
Each of these has a time-lock- , which
would prevent its being opened in any
event until half-pas- t six in the morning,
the hour the Custodian comes to his post.
The Custodian possesses the secret of the
combination which will unlock the
outer door; but eveu he docs not know
the combination of the lock of the inner
door, which is under the guardianship of
his chief assistant. Each of these men
being independently responsible, it
would not be to the interest of either to
share his secret with the other.

When the Superintendent of Engrav-
ing wishes the use of a plate or other
material for his men to work on, he
must make a wiitten reouisition, to
which not only his signature but that of
his clerk must be appended, stating in
full detail what is wanted. This requi-
sition, when certified by the custodiau,
is tiled as a voucher against the superin-
tendent, and is not released to him again
till he has returned every iota of what has
been given him out of the sale.

The same is true of the Superintendent
of the Printing Division, when he wants
plates for use on his presses. He. in his
turn, keeps an accurate account with the!
pressman to whom each plate is tempo-
rarily eutrusted for printing. No piess-nwi-

is a lowed to do the lace aud the
back of a note both. The pressroom is
divided so that all the faces are pr'nted
on presses in one row, and all the backs
on presses in another row, so separated
as to be out of reach of each other,
though all are constantly in sight of the
oflicer in charge.

The notes are printed on distinctive
paper, manufactured for the Government
under careful restrictions, and furnished
to an officer in the Treasury Department
directly from the mill. By him it is in-

spected, and his clerks count it otT into
bundles of exactly 1,000 sheets each.
These are conveyed, in instalments, to
the Bureau for Engraving iu a van built
of steel, and guarded by four armed men.
The officer of the Bureau who takes
charge of the paper has it coun cd again
by hia assistants and it is receipted for
by number. If there is n miscount, it
must be done all over again; but in order
to test the accuracy of these counts, it is
customary to take out of one of the bun-

dles in each batch a single sheet and lay
it away in a safe. This puts the counters

who are generally women on their
mettle to see who will get the bundle
with the missing sheet. When one of
them reports a sheet short, the chief of
division takes the reserved sheet out of
the safe, consults his tally to see whether
it was really abstracted from her pack-
age, and restores it to her, when she
marks her work as correct and passes
the paper on to the people who have to
wet it down for printing. Here
receipts have to pass again as
vouchers for every sheet of the
paper which changes hands. When the
wetters give it in stated tales to the
pressmen, there must be another receipt-
ing. When a pressman turns over his
printed work to the people who are to
put it into the drying apparatus, every
sheet must be receipted for again ; and
so on through the processes of stamping
the notes with their check numbers, in-

specting them for defects in printing,
and all the rest till they come out in per-

fect condition for publio use. And the
receipts are not given in a perfunctory
way, but by actual count at each stage;
for the rules of the Bureau distinctly
state that if a sheet is lost, no matter iu
how imperfect a stage, the person in
whose hands the vouchers show it to have
been, will be charged with tho full value
of the sheet as it wonld have been if
tinted which may run all the way from

?our dollars to four thousand. Should
the guilty party have succeeded in con-

cealing or confusing his identity, the
chariro will fall on the whole room, and
bo divided into equal share. It is due to
the employees of the Bureau to say that

Cueer Ways in Which Same of Them
Are Fastens!.

"Jaws are funny things. The croco-
dile's lower jaw is not socketed in the
skull, as is the ia-- e with other animals,
but the skull is socketed in the jaw, so
that the animal cau lift the upper part of
its head as upon a hinge, and so capture
whatever prey may be at hand without
going to the trouble of getting upon its
legs. This is a great saving of exertion
to the saurian, which delights in wooing
soft repose upon tbe buxom mud bank.
It was Herodotus, the father of history,
who first commented in recorded writing
upon this surprising circumstance re-

specting the crocodile."
So Osteologist Lucas of the Smith-

sonian Institution was saying to a Star
writer, and he added :

"You can rind another example of na-

ture's adaptation to the jaw to use iu the
case of certain carnivores, like the otter
- a big weasel that has acquired aquatic
habits. The jaws of such i easts are so
fixed in the sock' ts that dislocation is

In instances you cannot,
even after the animal is dead, separate
the jaw from the head. This arrange-
ment is evidently designed to enable the
beast to bite to the greatest advantage
without danger that tue chewing appa-
ratus will come loose.

'The elephant's jaw, on the other
hand, not being intended for bitiug but
for grinding vegetable food, is an
appeudiige almost separate from the

I

rust of the skull. Although enormously
h avy it hits only a small articulation
connecting it with the upper skull, and '

its whole weight is carried by the
muscles, in which it may bo said to be
slung, so that it can grind bck aud
forth.

"A snake's lower jaw is attached to a
sort of outrigger extending back from
its skull. Also the two halves of the
jaw are connected by elastic ligaments,
so that it rinds no difficulty in so stretch- -

ing its mouth sideways and pcrpendicu- -

hrly as to be able to swallow auimals
mueh bigger than itself. Some deep- -

sea fishes are similarly rigged.
"The human jaw is very loosely sock-

eted in the skull, so that it is often dis-

located by the mere act of yawning.
Not being intended for biting purposes,
offensive or defensive, no attention
seems to have been paid by nature iu
making it fast.

"While we are speaking on this sub
ject I may as well show you this Utile
stuffed fish, which has no more popular
name than 'aulennai ins.'. It angles for
smaller fishes with this appendage on
top of its head, which is designed to
imitate a worm. The autetinarius keeps

its mouth and, when a victim comes
within reach, it is gobbled promptly, tho '
law of tbe angler being set vertically n
stead of horizontally, so that it can re-

ceive the game by simply opening at the
top, a gentle suction assisting the per-

formance." Washington Star.

;

A Piano with Each Flat.

Proprietors of Hut houses have been
offering all sorts of conveniences with
their apartments to attract house hunters
for the last two visum, until now a woman
will not look nt a six-roo- Hat that is j

not steam heated, lighted by electricity,
possessed of a gas range and a patent re-

frigerator, decorated iu high-ar- t tints,
and adorned with laco window curtains
Consequently, nearly every landlord in
town is ottering all these inducements,
and there has been much gray matter
wasted in looking up other attractions.

A young Napoleon iuHat architecture,
who hud just completed u
row of buildings on the west side in
Harlem, has found this attraction, and
his nnartments nre coinc otf like the
proverbial hot cakes, lie has built in
the wall of every parlor a good, strong j

upright piano, just as other landlords
build hat-rac- in the hall and china
closets in the dining room. Kvery
woman who goes around to take a look
at the apartments jumps for the piano
the moment she gets into the front room,
and after she has run her lingers up and
down the kys and has given the dear
old excuse of lack of practice to the jan-
itor for her bad playing, she savs, "I'll
take this flat."

And take it she does, even if her hus
band complains that the house is five

blocks too far away from the elevated
station, and vows that the rent is $ 10
more than he will ever consent to pay.
It is rumored that the lessees of the
piano flats have hired a combination
music teacher so that they may learn the
"Maiden's Prayer" and "Annie lloonej"
altogether, and then in the summer
evenings they will play these gems on
forty-eigh- t pianos at the same time.
They will be obliging enough to leave
ail the windows wide open, and so the
Park Commissioners will be spared the
expense of hiring a brass band to provide
music in .Mount Morns Park tor the in
habitants of Harlem. New York
Times.

"Hotch Potch."

"The most delicious soup I ever tasted,
bar none," said an epicure, "was a con-

coction that in Scotland they call
'Hotch-Potch- .' It was served to me by
a lassie with lint-whit- e locks, quite
guiltless of such superfluous luxuries as
shoes and stockings. As I greedily
ladled out every drop of the delicious
stuff, two fat porkers watched me with
sympathetic interest. 'Hoot awa, pig-
gies,' said my fair Hebe, as she stood
guard until I had finished my repast,
din nil interfere with the gentleman.'

That I had tramped eighteen miles that
morning over the heather may perhaps ac-

count for my extraordinarily keen relish,
but it was certainly excellent in itself,
for the damo gave me a list of its ingre-
dients, and my wife gives it to me once
in awhile. Anglicized, the re-

cipe runs as follows: 'Cut two
pounds of fresh snrtg mutton into
small pieces; put them into a stewpaa
with three quarts of cold water and a
tftblespoonful of salt; set it upon the fire
and cook very slowly, letting it simmer
and keeping it wall skimmed. After it
has simmered ttt hour, add large car
rot, two turnips, two large onions, all

vided property is brought iuto the com- -

rron lunii it is caiieu noicu-ooicu- . aim
an old writer on law says'it scemetn
that this word is also used asVpudding,
for in a pudding is not put commonly
one thing alone, but one thing with
other things together.' " New York
Tribune.

THE 030WE DWARFS.

A Diminutive People in the Depths
of African Forests.

At a recent meeting of the Paris (!eo
graphical Society a letter was read from
M. I'aul Cramoel. the explorer of the
.Ogowe Hasiu, giving an account of the
Bayagas, a diminutive people who

the great forests extending to the
north of Ogowe, and are probably nearly
related to the Wambuttis described by
Stanley. The Biyagas live scattered
among the M'faugs, to whom their rela-- i

tiou is one of semi servitude. When an
M'fang chief becomes powerful enough,
he surrounds himself with a band of
these "Bohemians" of the forest; they
become his hunters 41ml ivory seekers.
In return he supplies them with manioc
and bananas. Changing their places of
abode every fo.ir or live days, the Baya-gii- s

are not able to cultivate the soil.
They are great hunters; tin: elephant is
their principal game, their sole weapon
of attack beiug a very sharp two-edge-

spear about 51 feet in length. Physic ally
there is a great contrast between the
llayagas aud the M'fangs. The former
are dwarfs compared with the latter,
whose height is often from 5 feet nine
inches to .) leet 11 inches. lie y are
stout, well proportioned and muscular
The color of their skin is a yellowish
brown. What strikes the observer most
at first sight are the prominence of the
superciliary arches, the gnat thickness
of eyebrows, which are continuous, and
the projection of the cheek bones. The
neck is very short, the head set into
the shoulders, chest broad aud well de-

veloped, the arm strong and wrist
stout; the legs crooked. The dominat-
ing characteristic of their physiognomy
is au expression of fear. The traveler
had not much opportunity of studying
the women. He noticed, however, es-

pecially, the mutilation of their cars, the
lobe of which is pierced by pieces of
wood or ivory, and in this way is grad
ually enlarged until it touches the shoul-
der. The Bayagas, although polyga-mists- ,

do not imitate their neighbors
and masters, among whom a large num-
ber of wives are considered to be the
greatest evidence of wealth. Among
the llayagas there is a paucity of mar-
ried women, owing largely to the family
organization, whicu tends to prevent
marriages, a man has otten only one
wife; the chief two or three. The fam
ily is "patriarchal." The chief (tho
patriarch) lives with his children and
grandchildren: sometimes, but rarely,
one of his brothers joins the community,
which never contains auy but blood rv-- !

lutinns. A young liayaga when married
stays with his wife's family, and he inly
has the right to return to his original
community aud remove his wife thither
when he has a son, and when the son
has killed an elephant. The sou always
remains with his mother's group to re
place her. A liayaga woman never
marries any one of another tribe. The
traveler does not think tint the itayagas.
even in numbers, would venture to ut

tack, but they ate well iic.tiainted with
the art of defense. Their luniruug:; is

utterly incomprehensible to a stranger,
even to the M laii';s. London 1 nuts.

Gold-Incase- d Bodies.

Dr. Variot. one of the most distin-

guished physicians of the Paris hospi-
tals, makes a striking proposition for
tin? transformation of human bodies into
indestructible mummies by means of a
process of electroplating. Py this means
the entire form is surrounded by an en
velopc of metal, which preserves each
feature in the semblance of life.

The process is somewhat complit atcd
in practice although simple in principle.
The skin of the cadaver is first painted
or sprayed w ith a solution of nitrate of
silver, which turns the skin au opaque
black. The body is then placed under a
bell receiver in a partial vacuum, into
which vapor of white phosphorus dis-

solved in bisulphale of carbon is allowed
to enter. This reduces the nitrate of
silver and leaves the skin a gr tyish white,
quite like a plaster iat.

The next step is the application of the
metallic coating. The frame supporting
the body is immersed in a bath of sul-

phate of copp.T, electrical connection
having been made with the top of the
skull, tho bottoms of the feet, the bauds
and several other portions of the body
and limbs. Dr. Variot uses three small
Cliaudron thermo-electri- c batteries to
supply the necessary current, the pass-
age of which causes the uninterrupted
ceposition of the metal. A continuous
layer is soon formed over the body, and
the metallic skin may by made of any
thickness desired, but u coating of
to of an inch is sufficient to resist
blows and shocks and still preserve the
features in every delicate detail.

Shot Like a William Tell.

General Fournier was an apostle of tbe
unique in duelling. The Mayor of Peri-gueu-

France, was bis bitter enemy,
but as they moved in widely different so-

cial circles, the general found some dif-

ficulty in picking a quarrel. His oppor-
tunity came one day as bo was showing
oil before some ladies his cxpertness with
the pistol. The mayor passed, with a
roso in his mouth. It was a considerable
distance from the general's balcony to
the mayor on tbe other side of the street,
but the old fighter knew his skill. "Just
notice, ladies," he said, "how I will
pick the mayor's rose. " He raised his
pistol, Tbe women shrieked that ho
should desist, but too late. The ham-

mer fell, and the rose and the mayor
dropped-th- e latter, however, only from
fright. The general's oxpertness de-

feated his purpose.' The surencss of his
aim terrified the mayor out of tending
the desired challenge. Argonaut.

Bod refreshing to the taste, and acts
fentlj jet promptly on the Kidneys.
Lirer and Bowels, cleanses the sys--

.lam effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro--
doced, pleasing to the taste and ao
eeptabh) to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its

' effects, prepared only from the most
healthy ana agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and 1 Dottles by all leading drug- -

' gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-

cure it promptly, for any one who
wishes to try it. Do-- not accept any
substitute,

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL

IQUISVIUE. KY. HEW YORK. N.f

HUMPHREYS'
VETERINARY SPECIFICS

Tor Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Dogs, Bogs, i

AND POULTRY.
SaOPat Book an Treatment of Aalmala

(lad Chart Seat Free.
ctom jFeTer,ConBeien,Inflainjnatioa
A.A.i 8plaal Keaingitis, Milk Fever.
JB.B.Ktralna. Ltmeocm, RbeamatUm,
CI.C. Distemper, NasaLDlscharfee.
D.D.Bota ar Grube, worm.
X.K.Coagb.n, HeaTea, Pneumonia.
F.F. Colic or Gripes, Bellyache.
G.G.AHacarrlage, Hemorrhages.
H. M.Drlnary and Kidney Distunes.
1,I.Ernptlve D I senses, Mange.

of Uigcatlon, Paralysis.
Elngle Bottle (oyer 50 doses), - - .CO
Stable Caae, with Specifics, Manual,

Veterinary Cure Oil and Medlcator, 87.00)
Jar Veterinary Cnre Oil, 1.00

. Sold br Druggists; or Sent Prepaid anywhere
a&din any quantity on Receipt of Price

HUMPHREYS' MEDICINE CO.,
Ooraar William and John St., New York.

HUMPH LEYS'
HOMEOPATHIC f

BtWHataSntavaOMMAaJ SPECIFIC Ikfiii
! nan flfl fnsra. TtlA nnlv snAMtsftil Tnmortv In

Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness,
sad Prostration, from or other causes
SI Der VisL br ft vl.L wl l.r.A vial nnwfiar. for A

Souk BT Druggists, or sent postpaid onrecelpi
f prioe HUMPHREYS' MEDICINE CO.,

Oor. William and John Sis., N. Y.

All of our Veterinary Preparations
nan be bad of J. V. Jordan, Druggist,
N. W cor. Broad and Middle streets,
Newbera.N. O

Liquor Habit.
MMtfntEWOKlD IJfCAE SSJfT OJTE CURB

WWiVi GOLDEN SPECIFIC
It ean bo siren In coffee, tea, or in articles of food,

without the knowledge of patient if necessary
It la absolutely harmless and will effect a perma-
nent and speedy cure, wbetner tbe patient Is a
moderatedrinkeror an alcoholic wreck. IT NEV-
ER FAILS. Itoperates so quietly and with sucb
certainty that tbe patient undergoes no Incon-
venience, and soon bis complete reform&tloa i
affected, it page book free. To be bad of

R. N. Dully, druggist, New Berne.
N.O. jylSdwy

OLD DOMINION
Steamship Company,

SEMI-WEEKL- Y LINE.
The Old Dominion Steamship Company's Old

and Favorite Water Route, via Albc-nurl- e

and Cliesapeake Cunal.
FOR

Norfolk, Baltimore, New York, Phlla
delplitJ, Boston, Providence, and

Washington City.

And all pointi North, East and West.

On siid after TUESDAY, APRIL 14, 1891
..' mini limner notice, the

,

Steamer NEWBERNE, Capt. Sontlieate,
Will from Norfolk, Vs., for New Borne,

N. C, diruct, every Monday and Thursday,
uiakiug cfoae connect iou with the A. & N. J.

It., for nil Ftations on that road, and with
th Steamers Kinston nnd Howard lor Kin- -

K.n, Trenton, and all other landings on the
, Neuseaml Trent Rivers.

- KetuniinK.will sail FROM NEW BERNE.
FOR NORFOLK direct, at 2 p m., Tuesday
and Friday, iiih";iiie connection with the O.
D. 8. 8. Co. 'k ships lor New York, R. 8. P. Co. 'a

Hennieis for Baltimore; Clyde Line Ships tor
' Philadelphia, M. a: M. T. Co.' skips for Bis.

ton snd Providence.
fteaiuer Kiniion, Csyt. Dixon, will tail for

,
' K Inston on arrival ol steamer Newberne.

Cr ier all goods care f O. D. 8. 8. Co.,
Norfolk, Va.

; Passengers will find a (rood table, comfort-- k

sl'le rooms, and eveiy court' ay and attention,
.:' .tvill be paid them by the officer.

. E. B. ROBERTS, Agent
Mkssrb. CULPEPPER & TURNER

! . Agents, Norfolk, Vs.
, W. H. STANFORD.

. t, New York City.

:IIRS. J.M. HINElF
" Boarding House

I Meb. J. M. HINES has reoponed a
i OFirst-Cla- Boardiqg House ia the city,

oppts te Baptist Church.

T16 Pioneer DaSlewiDK MacMne,

Can be 1mA at the taint place.
V J. Mr H1NE3, Agent.

"

J, Bi BUOWN,
--FIlWT Ct ASS .

BARBER SHOP.
Neatly fitted up in the bot of styla. Batk

rooms with hot and cold water, ',

; DRICK BLOCK MIDDLE ST.

Golden Medical Discovery.
The makers of it have

enough co'nfidence in it to
sell it an trial.

That is -- you can get it from

your druggist, and i it doesn't
do what it's claimed to do, you
can get your money back,
every cent of it.

That's what its makers call
taking the risk of their words.

Tiny, little, sugar - coated
granules, are what Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets are. The best
Liver Pills ever invented ; ac-

tive, yet mild in operation;
cure sick and bilious head-

aches. One a dose.

Every Farmer bis own Roofer
CHEAPER than Shingles, Tin or Slate.

Reduces Tour INSURANCE, and Perfectly
Fire, Water and Wind Proof.

STEEL ROOFING,

u corrugated

'15EII0 por Ouailtw
Catalogue a prices

Our Rooting ready formed for tbe Building--,

ana can up npnliPd ny any one. io not nay
any rtonflne till yi.u write in u. foroor Tprlp
live Catniouu

PA1KT,
requires Addition of AN'

EQUAL PART OFOILlv OBI
M.AK1 NG COSTCI- I

JwsZTzo in 7.343 rArtrvSJ
Whfre whvf no A Rent will arrnnnt

wifi any active Merrhnt.-1..- 4t M. H. It

ANew Use for Petroleum
The most marvellous results are now

I cing obtained from the use of petroleum
,n the It, atnien'i. ot catarrh cf the head

mid throat and hint; troubles. Send for

pamphlet free the tic.v treat-

ment to the 111", u.t.i S; lTl.rr.s Co..
711' hii.adav. New York.

6 J0NES
TOM SCALES OF

$60 BiNGHAMTON
Boam Box Tare Beam V, N. Y. a

I BUY STAMPS.
I particularly vwinl Uiv Mtninp med ilurinfllif lair War. It is worth your wlill to look over

ymir old paper, ah I jmy an littfh as $5.00 apieca
fur Mnu A'MresR R. 'A Ll AN,

FparlSirMuNrw York.

HEALTH CALENDAR a v. a Hut of
lute .i r tiU,'. ; c, tfOr.

i cw 'tf. v.ill mail In. li, caclt ;o 'JoO.uoy In
u designed fuv the mas -- ronoiuical I

1891 Cook Book II minli.V
i islies.

Co.,
10c

li ;:t 'eior Yf.

cToat pension em
PENSIONS is Passed

tltled to $19 a mo.' Fee Ho when you pet your money.
UlanlU IrM. JO&KVB IL IIVTrKU. llO. Vaablwtaa. . C.

COCC TO PHIl'LK NOT .1! A If It 1 Ell.
I b w semi addn-b- to um.mu Matrimonial

Wonij, Omaha. Ni'brai.k. fur COPY of tbe
test Marr lii.c nl Correfcjiondeiu-- iapr ut,!lshcl.

UxS U 3

XJVIOI 6T7JhV t i. I II
braiet!H-Jlll?C- 5 lill 1 II-- llUJifWi HI I II

i I ii i ui.r ia
vi-N- fc JCiS I II

or Conca?
description

w ftuiaricBi. II

mmflcn poods vanlL

'SuTifffl- - ,MsMi . J
Uoeornmcnded bv Phvsicians. Ril

ir
Red Cross 1 Diamond Brah 10 A

The onlr Baft. Rut. iijnul. Fill a

VUTuKtwV77jrlYt

EST DOWN WITH HIGH PRICES.

ti
""" WHY not buy from the T,arscat Factory cf

. tta kind In tlie Pwr Mlddlemrn'n or
T WOlOtRfUt "s'w wrld, and OAYC Dealers' proBti,. RSTRICCRATORI

&A(S! OsL Over 1 ,000 Articles Eg
YfajpV tfcFCTIES01 dlrwt to eonsumrrt. thereby jSfff J4i

a VJvlo30 to 50 per cent.JaS gJljj Ji

f S. "" ICI wnrt.
TBICYCtfl. SI ' VS

rncc tn
THE

WOflOEnfUL "aJSiy
LUBUR8 CHAIR

Coaakiae a room-fa- ll

T Chair In one, besides
making a Loanse. Bed,
invalid appliance 0 every

UMIRY pent. Fnncy Chain, If or Iters, &0.
BT Write at once for Catalogue.

Send stamps and
THE LUBURC MANUFACTURING CO. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Dept. A 103, Noe. 31, 3il3, 345 North 8 th Street.

fchBatgiia laijalSflU

b.vv9 ' Best Cough Modicino.
Cures wbero all elso fallti. PleRian. r.nd agroeablo to tho

4l taste. Children take it without objection. By druggists.

M'
n Cmwtrem English, H'l'&iu

. , THC OMIQINAANB OCNUINC.

v . ...

M hjr aVaI VrfMUu.

; n jf y., . -

,?,, :, 3
? ,'l;' .A? vV'.iV--- '

V-- i V. vi.V-'-

ft.'


